
SGG FRAMELESS FROSTED TEMPERED DOOR GLASS 8MM 10MM 12MM -
WITH CERTIFICATE CE/ EN12510 / BS6206 / ISO / CCC

Frosted glass door is made of tempered acid etched glass or tempered sandblasting glass. Compare to
clear tempered glass door, it same security but offer privacy due to its translucent finish. The frosted glass
let light through the door, at same time prevent clear vision. Frosted glass is also fingerprint free, so it
save a lot of time to clean glass door. Frosted glass can be full screen acid etched, and also frosted
patterns for decoration and different degree of translucent and privacy.

Features:

1. Privacy: frosted glass tempered glass door is translucent, which provides good privacy for people
inside the room. 

2. Light through:  Frosted tempered glass door permit light through the door into the room. 

3. Security: Frosted tempered glass door takes advantage of tempered glass, high strength and provent
people from serious injury from broken glass

4. Decoration: Frosted tempered glass door can be many patterns. Like dots, stripes, half frosted, letters,
flora, or OEM designs from customer. Differnt frosted pattern on glass, also give people different degree of
privacy.

5. Others: To consist of different types of glass, frosted tempered glass door can take advantages of
these glass, such as laminated frosted glass door, sound proof frosted glass door...

Type of frosted tempered glass door:

- full size frosted tempered glass door

- half screen frosted tempered glass door

- frosted pattern glass door: dots, stripes, letters, flora, other patterns

- frosted laminated glass door

- frosted insulated glass door

Specifications:

The glass doors can make in single glass pane glazed or double glass glazed. 

Thickness for single type glass doors: 8mm 10mm 12mm etc
Thickness for double type glass doors: 5mm+5mm, 6mm+6mm, 8mm+8mm etc
Glass types for glass doors: tempered glass door, laminated glass door, insulated glass door
Size: customized size 
Process details: polished edges, cut notches, drilling holes



Quality Control:  

The glass doors produced by Sun Global Glass comply with following standards: 

1. Glass door meet BS6206 of UK safety glass standard.  

2. Glass door meet EN12150 CE of European safety glass standard.

3. Glass door meet Chinese Safety Glass Compulsory Certification (CCC) and ISO 9001.

Product Details:

Product pictures of frosted tempered door glass 8mm 10mm 12mm:



Process Details for frosted tempered door glass 8mm 10mm 12mm:

Production Line for frosted tempered door glass 8mm 10mm 12mm:



Package and Loading:



Our promise is that you receiving frosted tempered door glass 8mm 10mm 12mm with high
quality and safety condition from us. 


